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By Sarah Elizabeth Schantz

Margaret K. McElderry Books, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint ed..
203 x 137 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. An NPR Best Book of 2015 Love and sacrifice
intertwine in this brilliant debut of rare beauty about a girl dealing with her mother s schizophrenia
and her own mental illness. Fig s world lies somewhere between reality and fantasy. But as she
watches Mama slowly come undone, it becomes hard to tell what is real and what is not, what is
fun and what is frightening. To save Mama, Fig begins a fierce battle to bring her back. She knows
that her daily sacrifices, like not touching metal one day or avoiding water the next, are the only
way to cure Mama. The problem is that in the process of a daily sacrifice, Fig begins to lose herself
as well, increasingly isolating herself from her classmates and engaging in self-destructive
behavior that only further sets her apart. Spanning the course of Fig s childhood from age six to
nineteen, this deeply provocative novel is more than a portrait of a mother, a daughter, and the
struggle that comes with all-consuming love. It is an acutely honest...
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50 % in the pdf. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Curtis Bartell-- Curtis Bartell

The book is straightforward in study better to comprehend. It is really simplistic but unexpected situations in the fi y percent of the ebook. Its been
written in an exceptionally simple way which is simply a er i finished reading through this ebook in which basically altered me, a ect the way i really
believe.
-- Letha Corwin-- Letha Corwin
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